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Warren Transport (WT) Customer Profile:
Malteurop —From Barly to Malt and from
Malt to Beer: Malt is derived from barley and is the main ingredient in all of
our favorite beers. The Malteurop Group is one of the world’s leading malt producers with a
presence in 14 countries and an annual production capacity of more than 2.2 million tons.
Through years of experience, Malteurop has developed mastery
over the entire malt supply chain—from developing close
relationships with barley field growers and helping them to
precisely grow top quality barley—to malting the barley in worldclass facilities—then ensuring delivery of specific varieties of
malt that yield unique colors, flavors and aromas
to breweries. In fact, Malteurop malt is sold to
more than 250 brewers and 20 distillers in North
America alone, and 1 in 10 beers in the world is
brewed with Malteurop malt. If you like to drink
WT delivering malt to MT breweries.
beer from craft breweries in Montana, it’s very
likely that the beer was produced using Malteurop
malt that was delivered to the brewery by Warren
Transport (WT). WT has been transporting and
delivering malt from Malteurop North America’s
Great Falls, MT Malting Plant to more than 20
craft breweries around the state since July of
2013. Generally, WT has 5 loads scheduled weekly that are transported
with a single 53’ pneumatic trailer going to very cramped locations. Jesse
Lea, WT Belgrade, MT’s Branch Manager says, “This takes a patient and
skilled driver. Brian McNeil, our Great Falls based driver,
takes care of Malteurop runs. He does a fantastic job and
is a good representative for our company.”
Brian McNeil
Rick Slotness, Malteurop’s Great Falls Plant Manager, is
a malting expert with over 28 years of experience working
for the company in a variety of locations around the United States. He has
been managing the Great Falls facility since July of 2005. He has seen a lot
Rick Slottness
of barley over the years and commented on how
“Montana farmers adhere to strict growing
guidelines, best practices, and grow some of the
most beautiful, bright, golden barley” he’s seen. He
explained how once the barley arrives at the plant,
processing it and turning it into malt takes about 7
days. When it is ready to leave the malting plant, the
malt is in the form of a dry and delicate goldenyellow kernel that WT carefully delivers to numerous
breweries to produce a variety of excellent craft beer.
Slotness expressed that he has had a very positive
experience working with WT over the years.
Members of Malteurop’s
Great Falls Plant Team.
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Malteurop Story — (continued from p. 1...) Rick Slotness, Malteurop Plant Manager said,
“Our relationship with WT has been really good. The communication lines are great, and WT is
flexible in accommodating our sometimes fluctuating load needs. The WT team has worked hard over the years to
develop a very seamless and painless process that enables us to reliably deliver malt to our craft breweries in MT.
Doing business with WT has been a pleasure.” The WT team really likes doing business with Malteruop as well and has
enjoyed attending Malteurop’s annual Barley Days event in Great Falls, MT. Barley Days provides an opportunity for all
people involved in the process of brewing to connect. Vu Pham, WT CEO, said, “The Malteurop people are great. We
appreciate the business and the relationship, and we look forward to continuing it for years to come.”

WT Branch News:
WT Rapid City, SD Branch —
Welcome to Jim Maciejewski, WT’s new
Rapid City Branch Manager. He started in
July and comes to WT with 15 years of
transportation experience both in and
around the Rapid City area, including
working for Trimac. Maciejewski has been
impressed with his team of drivers and
wanted to highlight a couple. First, Greg
Littler just received a High Five Award due
Maciejewski
to “his excellent work ethic and strong
communication skills with our customers.”
Greg has mainly been hauling cement for
GCC this summer and is very respected by
GCC’s Terminal Manager in Bismarck, ND.
He called and expressed how pleased he
has been with Littler on the haul because he
is always on time and never has any
Littler
incidents. GCC is now looking to have WT
as a long term transportation supplier for them. Next,
Gene Crooks, a long term WT employee, who mostly
hauls lime for eastern SD water plants is willing to do what
is needed to keep WT moving in the right direction.
Maciejewski said, “Gene is one of my lead guys that I go to
when I’m in a sticky situation getting loads covered, and he
always has a can do / get it done attitude.”
Gene Crooks (left)
standing proudly
with a friend in front
of one of WT’s new
trucks that he is now
driving. Photo was
taken during the
Special Olympics
Truck Convoy, an
event WT Rapid City
supports, that raises
funds for special
needs people. There
was a huge
turnout—106 trucks
in the convoy!

WT Warren, MT Branch — Warren
Anders, Branch Manager, is happy to report
that in September, Myron Mumford, came
back to work after a successful multi bypass
surgery! Also, Paul Lehman has retired
after many years of diligent service. Anders
said, “Paul was always one of the most high

Mumford

revenue drivers and has a fantastic work ethic—he will be
missed! We wish Paul all the best in the next chapter of
his life.” In other news, the
sugar rock campaign has
begun, and WT is
aggressively hauling to
Billings, Lovell and Worland.
The Branch has had a great
Paul Lehman and Warren
construction season hauling
Anders at retirement party.
for Riverside, Century, Knife
River and
more, as well
as hauling rip
rap for
Wyoming
WT truck in action
Game and
hauling asphalt in
Fish,
Lewistown, MT for
Century Construction.
Burlington
Northern and
many more. Anders said, “I feel very fortunate to work with
all of these contractors, and we are all grateful to our
drivers for running from one end of the country to the other
to get the work done!” The CHS petroleum coke haul to
Billings Generation has also been a success. Jim Roberts
and his crew are getting praise from CHS for their
excellence in customer service in being flexible and willing
to do whatever it takes to make this a success. Roberts
has also been managing the Pacific Steel fluff haul, making
another very important customer’s operation a success.
WT Hardin, MT Branch — Dean Jensen, Branch
Manager, reported that Hardin Generation has received
and is installing a new transformer, so they will be up and
running again 11/6— drivers are being hired like crazy to
be ready to go soon. In Memoriam: The Branch has
experienced great loss and sadness with the recent
passing of two co-workers. Richard Martell Jr. passed
away on July 22. Earlier this year, Rich was diagnosed
with Leukemia. His treatment was going quite well, and he
was looking forward returning to work, when he was
overtaken by a rapid developing infection. He will be
greatly missed by all who knew him. Rich came from a
trucking family and grew up in northwestern MT. He began
his career with WT in 2009. He started on the night shift
and decided that was were he wanted to stay. Jensen said,
“We often joked about putting decals on his hard hat of all
of the various animals he managed to hit at night over the
years. Rich had a large heart and a kind soul that endeared
him to all of us, his friends. He was always willing to lend a
hand and help. We will truly miss you my friend.”(Cont. p. 3...)

WT Hardin, MT Branch — (In Memorium continued from p. 2...) Steven Stack passed away on
October 10th. Steve was not only a coworker, but also a very good friend. He was born and raised in ND.
He spent his youth summers working in MT on his uncle’s ranch, and fell in love with MT. Before
working for WT as a Mechanic, he worked as a Rafter Designer for a truss company in ND. He also
worked on an oil exploration seismic ship traveling around the world. Jensen said, “His life experiences
along with his ability to tell a good story made him a great entertainer. His quick wit always kept you on
your toes. He would give you “that look” and you just knew something was coming...good or bad, it was
always worth it. He was a truly gifted problem solver and will be greatly missed. So long friend.”

Quarry Services (QS) News:

QS welcomes
new employees Keith Larson (Mechanic) and Shawn
Payne (Operator). QS looks forward to a great future with
them on board! QS also purchased a 992G Caterpillar Loader that was
transported all the way from TX. Great job by the QS crew managing
the logistics of getting it moved, and getting it up and running!

Steve Stack

New 992 Cat Loader

Weave Consulting (WC):WC has been working with both small and large mining companies in MT
on their respective permits through the State of Montana Department of Environmental Quality. WC has also
been focusing on invasive weed control contracts with various clients throughout the state. There are multiple
environmental reclamation related projects that started this month. Ryder Juntunen has also been
generating interest in the Unmanned Aircraft System (UAS) mapping — the drone’s high accuracy imaging and its ability
to provide results in a timely fashion is a huge benefit to customers.

Environmental Materials Inc. (EMI) News: EMI has continued to see a steady
increase in activity stemming from federal regulation changes that occurred in March. The EMI ND team
(Lexi Sebastian, Cori Holt, and Clint Winger) have all worked tirelessly to respond to the market, capitalizing on major
market sales that look to continue strong in Q4 2017. Toni Stein, Office Manager, did an amazing job of keeping on top
of neverending paperwork and finances until she got additional support with the hire of Lisa Carpenter, who transitioned
from WT. In other news, EMI will start marketing a new drying agent product from EP Minerals called “Drill-N-Dry”, an all
-natural choice for drilling fluid solidification that originates from a highly porous amorphous silica.

Pinnacle Services Inc. News: Pinnacle’s contract to operate the Chimney Butte
and Smoky Butte disposal sites is up for renewal. The hope is to have a completed contract
extension by the end of 2017. Each facility has been extremely busy, and Tracy Reis, Manager, is doing a great job
along with her staff (Heath Spears, Evan Long, Rocky Reynolds, Aaron Nelson) of managing both locations.

Executive Team News, Fleet Update —
Lonnie Wallace was hired in June as Chief Operating Officer
for the Weave Companies. He has extensive experience in all
aspects of the transportation industry as well as in depth
operations experience. His initial focus has
been on WT’s 2017 strategic fleet
enhancements and on streamlining operations
for overall cost savings. Since June, WT has
rebuilt the engines in 7 different trucks and has
purchased extended warranties on numerous
other trucks. WT has also purchased 5 new
Wallace
trucks and has secured 5 additional new trucks
that will be added to the
fleet soon. Ten new trucks
beyond that are expected to
be purchased before the
end of 2017. With Wallace
coming on board, Vu Pham
has been promoted to CEO
of the Weave Companies.
Congratulations to both!

SAFETY FIRST:

WT is busy
getting ready to implement Electronic
Logging Devices in many trucks in order
to comply with the federal mandate that
requires most commercial drivers to use
ELDs to record their hours of service by 12/18/17.
ELDs are intended to help create a safer work
environment for drivers, and make it easier and faster
to accurately track, manage, and share records of duty
status data. An ELD synchronizes with a vehicle
engine to automatically record driving time, for easier,
more accurate hours of service recording.

THE WEAVE WAY
Driven by honesty and personal accountability,
we are committed to a culture of safety,
teamwork, superior financial and operating
results, and the growth of every team
member. We strive to exceed the expectations of
our customers and co-workers.

One of WT’s new Peterbilt trucks

Jennifer Kondracki / Editor

jkondracki@weavemanagement.com

406-245-8833 Send corrections or suggestions!

On the HR Front: WT is actively recruiting new Weave Employee Hardship Fund Update:
drivers and has implemented the following: a $1,500
Driver Sign-On Bonus and a $1,000 Driver Referral
Bonus. Please speak with Judy Garrett, HR Director,
for more details on these bonuses and their policies.
Also, all employees can look forward to receiving a
turkey for Thankgiving again this year!

The Hardship Fund assists employees of the Weave Companies
in times of need. The lifetime funding of the hardship account
is $13,952 and the lifetime benefits paid are $4,153. Please
remember that this fund is available to help any employee in
need. Applying is easy and confidential. Contact Judy
Garrett, HR Director, with questions.

High Five Awards — Since the last newsletter, the following employees went the extra
mile to add significant value to our customers and to our organization and each received $100
plus a recognition certificate for their contributions. Evan Long, Frank Alvarado, Heath
Spears, Becky Ham, Kelly Swanton, Steve Innis, Greg Littler, Jim Roberts, Brenda
Stephenson, Weyland Schenk and Dustin Luedt. All of these individuals went above and beyond and
were nominated by their co-workers. Their efforts are recognized and appreciated!

Clean Inspection Safety Awards: Each Bettering our Community — Recent highlights include: WT
month, drivers receiving clean DOT inspections
are entered into a $50 award drawing. The
mechanic handling maintenance on the winning
driver’s truck also receives $50. Drivers:
Weyland Schenk, John Skaggs, Robert
Nasdeo and Pat Benish. Mechanics: Frank
Alvarado, Justin Smith, Ned Pittman, Boyd
Barchenger, Cord Cloud and Justin Howe.

At the annual
MCM
convention in
August, WT
received 3rd
place for total miles driven in the
2,5000,001 miles and over
category!

sponsored the Burn the Point event held in September, one of the
biggest funraisers for the Chase Hawks
Memorial Association, a local charity
providing crisis funding for families in MT,
WY, SD, & ND. WT was a sponsor this
year, and WT’s Ryan Joy brought truck
#7705 out to the show —it was entered in
the Classic Truck Division and received a
trophy from Montana Peterbilt. In August,
Lisa Carpenter and Christina
Hardy represented the Weave Ryan Joy (above) with WT’s award.
Companies in a bowling
tournament that supports
Dress For Success. Also,
over the summer, WT
supported the Special
Olympics Truck Convoy in SD
that helps curb the cost of the
Olympics for special needs
individuals (see photo p. 2).
Jim Roberts and his BTP car.

